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CUFF I AND TUFF I HELP (?) MR. FINLE-I WITH HIS WORK 

These two actii.·c n1c1nbers of the Association's expedition were n at· 

ural~born investi~ators with a curiosity that never flagged and de.ligh t 
in all that was new. 
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CAMERA HUN.TIN.G IN. 'THE N.ORTHLAN.D 
By WILLIAM L. FINLEY 

(Photographs by rhe Author) 

0 L'T into the l\orth Pacilic Ocean and the Bering 
Se~:\ l aska stretches an arm and seems, with some 

ancient gC'sturc. to have flung a spattering of islands to-
ward Kamchatka and the Asiatic main land. Barren 
lands, the 4\leutians. horn of :\ature's volcanic whims, 
t1irusti1cig their rocky head lands into the seas and rearing 
craggy peaks. monuments to s me past upheaval. Host 
to no trees and with scant veg tation. girt hy striving 

ing little knmrn animals of the wild. It is to him that the 
~uccess of the American Nature Association expedition 
to the treeless islands of the Bering Sea is greatly due. 

Thi s expedition was, of course. to he a hunting trip-
with cameras for weapoJJs and film for amn11mition. 
But first there must he a yacht. sea-wi,.;e and worthy. 
boasting some of the convenience:; necessa1·y fur :t long 
trip. Such is ihe If ·csf<vard. \\ 'idc of beam and deep of 

waters, huff e~cd hy 
"·i nds .a.nd rift one 
{ rom tlic cA1er by 
watery 1) a s s c s 
whose hidden rocks 
and shi £ting bar;, 
defy the chart-
makcr, these islands 
and th6se to the 
north toward the 
Arctic Circle seem 
to offer little attrac-
tion to mankind. 

These outposts 
ha ,.e been hut part-
1 y explored and arc 
prac;tically un-
known to tourists, 
hut to him who 
1nmld seek out that 
which is di ff ercnt 
and difficult and. 
therefo1·e. fascinat-
ing they offer 
much. Such a man 
is Campbell Church. 
whose avocation is to 
explore wild places . 
to know the thrill 
of cruising swift 
rivers and danger-
ous waters. and lo 
r<';1p tlw jny nf "'C'''1<· 

hull, rough - hem1 

~--------------------.;_" --------'---"°...;..:!'.o, and sturdy, eighty-

With this article we go into the northland wdi the Finley Church 
Expedition to the treeless islands of t~ Bering Sea under the auspices of 
the American N ature Association. In announcing this first article on 
the Expedition, the Associationr(w is hes particularly to express its ap-
preciation €f)Liie co.Q.QfY~n £]J the Bureau of Fisheries of the United 
States Department of COm1Tierce for its coo,eeraii211 in placing its facilities 
always at the disposal of the party. The second article on the Expedi, 

tion will appear in the March issue . 

s&cN A L ONG T il l:: l.NNER PASSAGE 

Th<· J .. ~·~n1tif11' l'l'('fll"'ry :.iJ h l allurin~ b:tys nnd forests of tlw Bdtjsh 
(:~~lun1l1i:\ Ct':~:--t ;,tf(' \.'\C'l. thl:H:. 

six feet from stem 
to stern. full Die!'el-
powered with aux-
iliary sails, she is 
capable of go111g 
any\\·here. any time. 
Outside she hear> 
little rcsemhlance 
to the floating pal-
aces one may see 
anchored off a 1\-cll 
known yacht cluh. 
hut \1·ithi n arc three 
large doubl e cabins. 
roomy cuphoa rds. 
electric light!'. hot-
water heat. and 
eyen an open fire-
place. .-\ large liY-
mg room and din-
ing· salon on deck 
arc amon;.;· her 
many other con-
,·emenres. () u t -
hoard motor boats. 
rowing ski ff. power 
canoe. and t \YO 
light ri ver canoes 
complete the eq uip-
men t. 
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mands ot roughing it in and 
about Alaska. summer or 
winter, Mr. Church and 
Campbell Church, Jr .. took 
c11Lire charge of equipment. 
crew. guides. and packers. 
Tt was left to 7\lrs. Finley 
and me to take care only o{ 
our personal equipment and 
tl1c ,·arious and bulky weap-
ons uf the hunter in the 
\\'ay of cameras, lioth still 
and mulion. For those who 
may be inspired to rough it 
in these northern lands let 
me say that we took light 
silk parkas*. knee-length: 
1 ig·h t H ri stol waders to be 
\1·orn over two pairs of 
woolen and one pair of light 
socks shoe-packs for tun-
{~·;u11ping, with rubber 

on soles extending to the 
anldC:S: heavy woolen trou-
sers. jacket. and sweaters. 
·1.ig·lit ness and warmth arc 
1I1l' hes! measures o £ outfit. 

\\'ith the details of the 
cruise generally mapped 
-0ul. the I/' csf7mrd, bearing 
l\1 r. and i\I rs. Church, with 
Campbell Church, Jr., and 

* Editor's Note: Parka is an Es-

/ · 
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1\iless tin'le aboard the \Ve~tward was the happiest thne for Cuffy and 
Tuffy 

the youngs ters. 11·,·11l on 
ahead to cruise leisur('ly (1p 
'he coast of British Colu111-
bia to Ikatan. where we 
would join them in early 
J unc. Then. 011 .June 1 • the 
'"Catherine D.·· of the l'a-
cific , \merica11 Fisheries 
Company left South I \el-
lingham. \ \. ashingto11. an<I 
bore us to11·arcl the beckon-
ing arrn of th e soutl1 
Alaskan mainland and its 
out-H ung islands. 

To attempt to describe 
the glorious panora111a and 
primitive beauty uf tl1c In-
ner Passage up the J :ritish 
Columbia Coast 1nmld be to 
retrace the steps of tht: : \s-
sociation"s cxpeditiun of 
19.2-t. Suffice it to say that 
June 4 found us at Ketcl1i-
kan. busy ccn re of the 
southeastern coast of 1\ las-
ka. and the next day 11·e 
came to Icy Straits and 
(;lacier Hay. from ll'hich we 
turned out of the protected 
passage and straight across 
the Culf of t\laska to Ko-
diak T slancl. 

kuno term. lt wa s originally a sleeved and hooded cape of sealskin or other 
available fur , waterproof and windproof. Parkas are 110w tnalle for camµt:rs 
:111d explorers utilizing- oiled silk instead of the rare and ex pensive fur. 

A blue sky flecked with 
clouds moYed with the roll of the waves. J\ light wind 
came from the west. and the glaucous-ll'inged gulls that 

PllOXOGl{AI'H CAMrBELL CtlUllCH , JR. 
THE WESTWARD, ROVGH-HE'WN ANb ·:iTURDt' 

'51* 'tt<IG ready to iO anywhere, any time, and seemed to dkJight ·in \la.-
\ilni. the wlnda and waters of the Berin~ Sea. · 

0 



ALBATROSS OR ··coONE (" 
They trail<'d the hoat like silent 

s h3dow . .s at a t.lbuouu.·t:. 

( 
had dogged our wake 
up the passage sought 
the open sea. Early in 
the morning the hbck-
footecl albatross - the 
"o-oonie" of the sailor 
man - took up vigil, 
swinging hack and 
forth beyond the stan. 
Trailing like s i l e 11 l 
shadows. keeping ever 
at a greater distance 
than had the clacking. 
screaming. soc i ah 1 e 
gulls, t h e s e 1 o n g -
winged. dark gray birds 
played con ti nuousl y al 
their game of skimming 
the crest of the water 
without touching it. 
Some were sooty black 
save for the white 
patch on the front of 

were two hundred miles 
oft shore. there was al-
ways bird Ii fe in sight. 
ScYcral pairs of puffins 
or sea parrots passed 
us. acti 11g a hi l mysti-
fied and lost. Often 
thc-rt• wPrr s;indpipers 
or plol'(:rs flitting along 
close over tl1,· surface 
of the wa1er. and now 
and then a small. black 
bird with long 1Yi11gs 
and darting Right like 
the petrel. 

Finally 11·e sighted 
the scattering islands 
between Kenai Penin-
sula and :-\ fognak Is-
land. and the "Cather-
111e D... entered the 
more protected waters 
of Shelikof Strait. The 

THE ALASKA LONGSPUR 
They seemed to sing continuously. chanting from the wing for 

lack of trees on which to perch. 

the head : others. per-
h a p s o 1 d e r b i r cl s, 
showed the white rump 
patch and 'A,.hite at the 
base of the tail under-
neath. 

There was another 
bird muck like the al -
batross in cofor, shape. 
and mastery O{ flight. 
though smaller b . This 
was one of the shear-
waters accustomecl to 
hunt the northern se<L'< 
in summer: hut. like 
the albatross. nesting 
and rearing its young 
in winter on islands of 

THE BEARS' C:ABJl\' the Pacific, south of the 
'r. ~~~t (r1resr home never ,bu:HpP.d ~ud Th I 

-'-'~''•''":: U· . ~~H Alo. tquator. oug 1 we 

gold of the evening sky 
outlined a rugged rim 
of mounlai ns off to the 
northwest. rme a live 
yq]cano from \\·hich the 
smoke trailed off as 
fnim the stack of a 
passing steamer. l_;yak 
!:lay on the north side 
of Kodiak Island was 
reached on June 8, and 
the next day brought us 
to Chign ik Bay and 
thence to Squa1Y Har-
hor. success ful salmon 
fi~hing port 011 the 
north side of G11ga Is-
land. 

ft wa~ dusk as \\T 

n 11mrlcd this ~irle of the 

.\ <;(J( T.\BLE (;LLL 
They fotluwcd. a11 clacking ;ual scrcHn1-

ing nnd always lll~ nAry. 

CARIBOU WERE <;110T 
They proved exclusive }111itn~lh· to:: talb 

on l r:i;.11al}, I:: l.uiJ. 
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There are many birds to be fou 1d in the northland and al1 of thc nt 

a re intcrestin~. 

island and \1-C ,;ightcd a small boat busily exploring Pav-

lo£ Bay. lt wa~ the lt"csl·«rd . trne to the agreed sched-

ule. The ne.·t day, T unc 11, we boarded her at Ikatan, 

leaving that 5an:; afternoun for a shor t run to False 

Pa~s . site o ffi_>i,,(" ~a:n: m can.1eri'f!s . The expedition was 

no11· officially t;::,.cr ' "~'v a1~d the following morning we 

pulled away- in:1 1 Le ~ .. rn, ..:ry c: d -:: to tackle the Pass 

itself. Tiw l1 •l',.{ P l· ·age l'etween U nirnak and 

.\iasl-:a Penin-«L i-; ,; , • and shallow, and there the 

\1·aters of the : . i. tii 1 ,,u.ic and the Bering Sea arc in 

end le . .;s stri tc . 
"Keep to11 a:·rl Ll \ :e 1 • horc, .. was al l the advice the 

capta in ot a , am;1 n · tt.l''· r could give our skipper. Cap-

ta in . \lhert < ~ rn '"· I 'li J ,!; c Pa~· boasts no chart. For 

a \1·hilc a ll \I c1·,t \,·di. all(! we were nea ring the Bering 

Sea. T hen. ~ud :e1 .l;·. ca!lle that dubious hump of a boat 

on ha rd hottµm . and the If ·C'sl<1'urd was drawn into the 

tide r ips. Hacking on ly swung her int0 shalluwcr wa ter. 

and the sand eddied about her hull. \,\/as this to he a 

di sastrous hl'ginning . before we had hardly gotten under 

way? Xo. fortune was with us. for in two hours the 

northwest rush of ti ck cca:-,cd. the har sank from under 

us. and we were through. Before us lay the Bering Sea! 

Before we proceed further we must introduce two new 

members of the party. who appeared on the passenger 

list as Cuffy and Tuffy, and whose cabin was on the a fter 

deck in a covered box . They had joined the f;/7 estward 

at Copper Hiver and if indeed Campbell Church had 

shanghaied them aboard, at least they were natural horn 

mem15ers of such an expedition because o f their curiosity 

and love of adventure. Cuffy a nd Tuffy were two black 

hear cubs, not long out o f the winter den. They were 

not good sailors hut quick to learn the ways of the sea, 

par ticula rly af ter a rough and tumble romp had sent 

Cuffy overboard and made him a sadder and a wiser 

bear. :Nevertheless. they had to be watched, for there 

was no mischief of which tJ1eSe two rascals were incap-

able. 

l 

Our plan was to crui se during the day and put in to 

some harbor at night, anchoring on whichever side wa s 

most nearly protected from the wind. \\' e turn Pd in on 

our hunks one night with a modera te sea n11111i11g. c:-.; -

pecting to anchor about one in the morn ing. Soon a ft C'r-

ward . hm1-cvPr. the {1' rstward ruundl'd a cape. am] a 

gale- we learned afterward that it was a si :-.; ty- tniln ···l1 it 

us square iu the face. Everything rnovahle :t1H1ard beg·:1n 

hoppi ng· about and playing hide and seek under tile 11< ·< 1. 

The c;1 111eras. in a solemn row along the 11·all. threaH·n('d 

disaster . and T rolled 011t to rc~cuc them. Tht ca rpl't 

seemed obligingly to ri se and meet me and the C('il ing 

threatened to thump me on the head. r l hough l () r the 

many rocks outside. hidden and not. and our ncarnl'sS to 

shore. One glance out on deck showed our craft d r ip-

ping fore and af t with the spume and spind ri ft oi t l1e 

s<'a. :New tu the T1 'csl"<l'ard then. [ con fess l dou lJ!ed 

her. hut aft('r a few hours o f battling and bu ffet ing. we 

were agam 0 11 a Ice shore and the anchor sli thl'rcd out. 

C 11.\PT l' R l l- Lx1~1 ,\ K TSL\ :\' I> 

There is a di fference hel\\·cc•n w:iking in the 111orn i11g· 

to gaze out at a ilclcl o f clover with a cow ~Tazi1~g cun-

tc.ntedly. and looking ont of a port bu le tc ~C'(' a mild-cy ed. 

round-headed seal peering inquisitively out of tlic \Ya1-cs, 

or a \Yhale blowing spray. So we a11> oke to <m air brim-

ming with the tang of the sea, and looked out t pon the 

~~)arkli ng cone of Shishaldin. on \\'hose slopes the harre·n-

t,rouncl caribou were grazing. 
T he north shore of Cnimak Island . uninhabited as it 

is from tip to tip, clid not lool< :-.peci ~lly inviting for our 

fi rst shore camp. Several small st reams wandered do11·n 

SEASICK OR C URIOUS ? 

C IMJv lo.l'k s s 111>plclous leanln~ over the s idP bu t h e was 

' a ~ood sa ilor 
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irom the mountains, but the r -·-
forests were missing. After 
the manner of the Marines. 
however. we sent a scouting 
party ashore, and it brought 
hack assurance that we could 
camp back from the beach un-
der tbe protection of the high 
hank of the river. l'rovisions 
for trn clays or two weeks 
\l'Cl'C gathered and the next 
morning \l"e made landing. set 
up t\1·0 light tents. made beds 
of the thick moss. gathered 
cousiderahle sea-battered clri ft-
\1·oocl, and settled dmn1 in our 
temporary tundra home. 

ln the slTeam by which we 
G1111ped 11·cre many Dolly Var-
den trout, marked with reel or 
orange spots on their sides-
predatory fish. feeding on the 
('g-gs and young of salmon. 
They were good sport for the 
rod and red, t hesc grayhounds 
of the water- long. slender. 
and s11·ift fighters. 

':-... .. \. 
.. .. ~ 

when the scent of jam w:i s ;n 
the air? In went the cuh~ ;i ,., 

one bear, around -the ca11 they 
fought and tumbled, a11d. h 
by the time the little can 11·a~ 

empty the little bears m .: rc 
clean once more. To see or 
hear them fighting one 1rntild 
suppose that death alo1w cnulrl 
satisfy their vengeful jealot1sy. 
but those thick black coats al-
ways prevented serious dam-
age. 

,'\car the .:amp to the west 
by the ruins of an old Aleut 
1·illagc- unoccupicd. perhaps, 
for centuries. Its old sod 

THERE WAS SPOHT FOR FISHERMEN 

L.:nimak. unlike the islands 
farther west. is the home !l f 
the barren-ground caribou ancl 
the Alaskan brown bear. \\"e 
saw caribou tracks as soon as 
we lanclecl, and the next morn-
ing l\Irs. Finley and I set off 
across the tundra. hoping that 
thanks to the lack of hun ting 
of the caribou on the i~lan cl , 

the animals would be curious 
rather than suspicious. From 
the stream bed the land sloped 
upward to the west for abuut 
four miles. culminating in a 
mountain top. To the east the 
tundra sloped up to a high 
ridge, while the head of the 
river valley ended in high 

The nol1.v '~rc! c·n trou t found in the :o.trea n1 by the can1p were 
~ood fig,hter.s when hooked . 

houses, some round , some 
:S<tuare , 1yere grassed over. It might have yielded much 
to the ethnologist or arch;eologist. but our concern was 
11·ith the living, not the dead. 

;-\ o doubt the happiest members of the party at being 
a~hore 11·erc Cuffy and Tuffy. They spent the clays roll-
ing iu the soft moss. digging up roots. and trying to keep 
one another fro111 getting to the top of a sloping pole 
11·hich we had put up for them. to compensate for the 
curnplcte lack of trees, climable or otherwise. They 
seemed to depend t1pon our companionship and seldom 
roamed far from camp. At mealtime their food was 
given them in tll'o pans. hut to put these dishes near to-
gether was to incite a riot ll"hich ended with food well 
s111carccl all over both 1Hestlcrs. A hath wot1ld then be 

~. 

mountains to the south. \\"icle meadows in places aiong 
the st reams made it a typical caribou country. 

U pstream from camp \1·e sighted a herd of fl f teen 
ca rih u. all bulls, some grazing and some lying clown. 
This seemed to be the gentlemen's valley. while that to 
the ea~t \\'as occupied by cows and calves. A half mile 
l' ·1·1.J they had not seen us. so clown on our knees we 
11 ent to work closer. Slowly we wormed our way three 
hundred yards. two hundred yards. then out flar ed the 
light-colored rump patch of one of the bulls. His tail 
Aashcd into the air and he was off, the rest following . to 
a safe vantage point a mile away. Maneuver as 11·e 
would. seeking to gain a place where the wind would 
carry a11·ay our scent from their keen nostrils, they \\'ere 

ever alert, flaring 
away all that day 
and all the next. as 
though to say. 
"\' ou are not hears, 
you are of the tribe 
that ca1Ty guns.·· 

in order. but the 
cold stream held no 
charms f o r t h e 
cubs. Strategy 1vas 
necessary. and J re-
called their weak-
ness for strawberry 
pm. \Vr drove a 
stake in the middle 
of the little river 
11·hcrc the water 
was about a foot 
cl e e p . a 11 cl sur-
mouuted this make-
shift goal post with 
a can of that delect-
able confection. Ice 
cold or not, what 
1 'as mere water 

CA!llP WAS i\1ADE OJ\ UNIJ\BK ISLAND 

Camera hunting, 
however, requires 
one thing-persist-
ence ; and so we ~ct 
out another morn-
ing along the old 
caribou trail from 
our camp for the 
marsh and lake 
land to the east. 
\\' e g a i n e cl the 
ridge th:it hrnke off 

(f-J l 
The c ·pl·dition httHl~d here for its first long. sto11 to {lhoto).traph c~rihou 

•. Hlll , \1;1_· h:-t U! c~.\ '" J_, 1_·0::1r:;. 
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c.,;-,, .. .. , riie "'\a111p Jami, spotting twenty caribou on the 

slope. As we worked our way along, we passed some 

!~sandpipers courting with tinkling notes of love. As 

\\:e approached the caribou they separated, but we got a 

few Jong range shots with the special distance lens. Then 

we lay in the grass to rest, hoping that they might later 

feed toward us. Suddenly a big Alaska brown hear ap-

peared. quartering down the ridge toward the Jake. Cari-

bou were forgotten, and off \\·e started. via hands and 

knees. intent on photographing his brown majesty. He 

kept stopping to investigate the relative merits of the 

under sides of rocks. ancl each time he did so we slipped 

a Ii ttle nearer. 
The principal advice I had had on stalking Alaska 

br01rn bear ll"ithout a gun was, "Don't do it, it's ba\:l busi-

ness.·· But here 1 was. and the only equipment I had 

was a camer~l. a knapsack, and a hope that the hear had 

the usual natural fear of man. T wanted to get close\. 

and crept fon,·arcl. \\hen about seventy-five yards from 

the hear. l rose. and-relying on the commonly reported 

poor eyesight of these fellows-made a run for a nearer 

ruck. His eyes were apparently brighter than they are 

credited with being, for he saw me and reared up to get 

a better look. Then he turne..cLcomiing back up hill and 

making amazingly quick time. I watched him through 

the fi11dcr, clicking off pictures, but when one is out of 

breath and a bit excited as well, it's hard to keep a hand 

camera steady. Bruin must have taken the long lens for 

a gun. because he kept on up the hill. away from me; 

and the camera. resting on my knee, recorded only his 

departure. 
Like many people whom one cannot judge by first ap-

pearances. Lnirnak is not so forbidding as it looks a 

first. I ts green slopes are carpeted with many wild flow-

ers. It is summer host to many joyous song birds. Herc; 

we l1rst met the Alaska Longspur, bobolink of the north-

ern meadows. ~ oi the Lapland Longspur which 

circles the world of the north wherever the ice sheets of 

the polar arc found. \ Vherever we went over the tundra, 

these birds, rising for their aerial song. chanted on the 

wing for lack of trees on which to perch. \\'e found a 

nest of thick grasses lined with feathers. just behind our 

tent. Four eggs. heavily blotched with brown, were 

guarded by the brown-clad mother until we came too 

clo:-,c. The father. striking in his raiment of jet black 

on head and breast with a white stripe back of the eyes, 

his upper neck a bright reddish brown and back streaked 

black and hrownish. seemed constantly in ecstasy of song. 

Our camp at Unimak was treated to a continuous con-

cert, almost all clay and night, for the light in the north-

ern country gives vigor to life and inspiration to the 

songs of hirds. Little Savannah sparrows, snowflakes, 

rosy finches. and othe1- songsters of the north are at 

home in the fields of wonderfully colored Arctic flowers. 

Food is abundant, and the clays joyously long. As ad-

venture piled upon adventure with the progress of the 

expedition, we were often wont to forget the treelessness 

of the tuhdl'asrand Arctic barrennes'l'amicl these beauties 

of the northland summer. 



I PHOTOGRAPH HY THE FINLEYS 
THE BULL SEAL GUARDS HIS HAREM AND PUPS 

He lrrvl·tes no Intimacy from the visitor and the bet~r part of wtsdora 
ls not to tempt his an3er. · 

• . .: 
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"Sure, afther all the winter, 

An' afther all the snow, 
'Tis fine to see the sunshine, 
'Tis fine to feel its glow." 

DENls A. McCARTHY 

CAMERA HUN_'TIN_G IN_ 'THE N_OR'THLAN_D 
By WILLIAM L. FINLEY 

('The 'Third A rticle on the American N_ature Association's Expedition to 
the 'Treeless Is lands of the Bering Sea.) 

CHAPTER V-FoRBIDDEN lsLANDS 

" M EET St. Paul of the Pribilofs," drawled the Cap-
tain from the door of the galley, as I came on 

deck and was greeted hy green slopes and a little village 
peeping out from under cover of that high fog which 
always shields these northern outposts from the sum-
mer sun. I expected the fog, for I knew this was a 
reason the fur seals had long ago taken the Pribilofs for 
a home. 

Bobbing out from the shore to meet us, came some-
thing that soon took the form of a large lifeboat manned 
by natiw Aleuts and piloted by Mr. Christoffers, Super-
intendent of the island. He had come to take us ashore. 
In truth, we were to be guests of 
who nave special permit 
from the Bureau of Fish-
eries of the United States 
Department of Commerce 
are allowed to Janel on the 

1isla11d. Once a year the 
sup1Ay boat furnished by 
the Navy Department car-
ries a year's store of pro-
visions to the Pribilofs 
and departs. Aside from 
this contact with the vrnrlcl, 
the Fiider, a small boat be-
longing to the Depart-
ment, occasionally goes 
fro11 Unalaska to St. 
George and St. Paul, the 
two largest islands of the 
group, and sometimes a 
cutter from the Coast · 
Guard Service glances 
across at these fog-be-
decked islands, as it passes 
in the patrol of the Ber-

honor, for only those 

vember the northern winds, laden with snow and ice, 
blow a cover of complete isolation over these outpost 
islands ; and from that time until the breath of the south 
breaks the frozen blockade, they are as far off as Mars, 
except for the naval radio and its crew of men who hold 
converse with other outpost stations across the sea. On 
St. Paul and St. George live two or three hundred native 
Aleuts. each island being supplied with a government 
physician, school teacher, store keeper, and a superin-
tendent in charge. It seemed to me that the few white 
men and women with their families who pio,neer on 
these far-off outposts require courage and endurance, 
for during the long winters their island homes are swept 

PHOTOGRA1'H BY THE Fl!\LEYS 

by the continuous icy 
blasts of the north. 

Camera equipment and 
a few personal articles 
were tossed into the boat, 
which was soon pushing 
through a mat of kelp and 
nosing toward a shoreline 
covered with huge, round 
boulders. ·with a wester-
ly wind, we conk! land 
from th is side ; with an 
easterly wind, an approach 
could be made only from 
the other side. Willing 
natives carried our equip-
ment to the government 
house where we were 
lodged 111 comfortable 
rooms. 

ing Sea. 
In October or early No-

THE ALEUTIAN ROSY FTNCII 

Accustomed to living on 
a farm, I quickly nuticeJ 
a large barn stored with 
hay and feed. I thought 
that the wild grass that 
grew al;iundantly on t11c He pl~y~ the part of th(! sparrQW of t h e Nor th ne~linl! in t he cliffs. 
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MURRES NESTED IN CLOSE FORMATION 
Thes" strnnjle birds are one of the most fasclnatlnjl •tudles In northern 

bird life. 

island had been cut and stored for winter, but I learned 
later that the season is too short for hay to cure, and it 
must be imported with 
the other provisions. 

1\s we topped the ridge, 
the sight of seals met our 
eyes. Crowded along above 
the wave-washed shore 
line, the whole slope 
seemed to be coyered with 
brown-looking rocks that 
came to Ii f e and wobbled. 

rookeries have been 
handled very much as 
an intelligent farmer 
cares for the domestic 
stock on his land. 

The guard who was 
standing by my side ex-
plained how each bull 
had gathered about him 
cows, ranging in mttn-
ber from five to a hun-
dred according to his 
favorable location on 
the beach and to his 
fighting prowess. Any-

A LEAST AUKLET 
They are always In danC,er front the 

foxes. 

thing that might stampede the rookery would cause de-
struction among the little black baby seals, called pups. 
that were scattered helter-skelter among the rocks. As 
a rule, people arc not allowed to disturb the animals at 
this season, but I was given special permission to edge up 
close enough to get intimate views. I soon discovered, 
however, that it was I that needed a guard, not the seals. 

Down the rocky slope at the edge of the rookery a 
mother seal fanned her 
pup with a ludicrously 
swaying flipper. While 
keeping a sharp eye on the 
old bull, half asleep in the 
sun, I had not noticed an-
other monster behind a 
rock farther up. Suddenly 
he charged and cut me off 
from retreat. l left the 

ln my eagerness for a pie- camera standing a n cl 
ture, I approached an old dodged behind a huge 
hull perched on a rock, and boulder, only to find my-
started cranking my cam- sci f literally between the 
era. Suddenly there came devil and the deep sea. 
a sound like the muffled Just as I was wondering 
chugging of a gas engine. how I was going to get out 
and lVIr. Seal, puffed up in. pnoToGRArl! nv rnr: FTNLr:vs with both legs whole. the 
rage, flopped humping to- A PArn Ol' PAROOUET AUKLETS master of the lady I was 
ward me like a fellow in a The laritest of the three species of auklets found on the Pribilof Islands. photographing discovered 

sack race with his feet tied. That widely opened mouth, the rival bull in his owi1 harem. \\Tith a roar he 
lined with sharp teeth and backed by energy that meant galloped to the fray and a terrific fight followed. .My 
business. forced me to a hasty retreat. 

''Don't go too near. He'll bite yom leg off," yelled 
the guardian of the seal colonies. "'An old bull seal 
selects his home site and his harem, and guards it with 
his life. .-\nyone that approaches is to him just a rival 
bull who \\'ants to steal his wives." 

The aim of the government is to protect the seals on 
the island during the breeding season, for here on the 
Pribilofs is the greatest colony of fur-bearing animals 
in the world. In the old clays of Russian dominion, the 
fur seals of the Pribilofs \\'ere a most valuable resource. 
After the United States bought Alaska with its many 
outlying islands, it was the custom of hunters to pursue 
and kill seals- -males, females, and young-in the open 
ocean, so that after years of such indiscriminate killing, 
these animals were reduced to the point of final disap-
pearance. Then, after a long delay, our country, Eng-
land, and Japan entered into a treaty abolishing seal 
hunting and entrusting the United States with the guar-
dianship of the fur seals. Since that time, the seal 

PHOTOGRAPH BY TIJE FfNLEYS 

THE GULLS WERE EVERYWHERE FOUND 
They were the constant companions of the expedition wherever It 

wandered. 



camera was in imminent 
danger, but the guard 
grabbed it and we escaped 
together in the melee. 

Safe once more, I sat 
down on a big boulder 
above the rookery, listen-
ing to the continuous 
bleating of pups and bawl-
ing of cows. I could have 
c 1 o s e d my eyes and 
imagined I was in the 

PRIBILOF SANDPIPER 
Out on exploration but always on midst of a big herd of 

guard. sheep, but the puffing or 
huffing of the bulls and 

the warning roars were as foreign to any domestic flock 
as were the rush and pound of the Bering Sea breakers 
on that rugged northern shore to a meadow scene at 
home. I thought of the marvelous ingenuity that Nature 
uses among her many kinds of animals. Here below me 
were the fur seals, gathered from the four corners of the 

PHOTOGRAPH BY THE FINLEYS 

A VILLAGE IN THE FAR CORNER 
These far-away Pribilofs are home to a few hardy Americans and a few 

hundred Aleut natives. • 

wide Pacific Ocean. They set flipper on these islands threat is not sufficient to curb her, he seizes her by the 
only during lhe summer time, for the purpose of breed- scruff of the neck and hurls her bodily back among his 
ing. The bulls arnve .. -- .- .,. -·- _ ·- ·= _ ---·- ·---.-... ,- . consorts. In size he is five 
first from the southern times the weight of any 
waters and take their one of his wives, and he 
places some thirty to fifty has a strength and power 
feet apart. The females to prove that might is 
come later and select their right. 
own masters. Once a lady The bull fur seal does 
seal has taken unto herself not come of breeding age 
a husband, she is under his until about six years. The 
power and dominion for female is mature the see-
the season. With little ond year and gives birth to 
sleep night and clay for a jet-black pup by the encl 
two months, and without of the third year. Nature 
a bite of food or water has equipped the mother 
during this time he seal with two reproductive 
charges to tear at the organs. In this way she 
throat of any rival bull starts having another baby 
who chances to come too PHorno•APH nv THE FINl.Evs almost as soon as she gives 

YOUTHFUL CITIZENS OF THE PRIBILOFS 
near. If any wife shows A group of Aleut boys to whom the coming of the Americans has given birth to her first. I know 
the least quality of fickle- many advantages. of no case of a seal having 
ness and seems too inclined to waddle away, he lurches twins ,~.....,. 1 "' • J. .J ~ I', 

at her with a roar to strike terror in her soul. If the Returning to the village in a drizzling rain late one 
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THE BLUE FOX EYED US BOLDLY 
•fter much care ln not scaring it with the camera, t4e fox refused to be 

starde,d. 

afternoon, I rounded the corner of an old building and 
humped squarely into Santa Claus. His rotund figure 
showed a six-inch gap between the bottom of his gray 
S\veater and the lop of his trou;;;ers, and it was plain to 
sec that no feathered pillow rounded out his form. A 
long. gray beard. a tousled gray head topped with a 
little narrow-rimmed hat . and the most genial smile in 
the world made me fed that surely this was the famous 
gentleman in person . 

"Hello. do you live here?"" I gasped, resting the tripod 
on the ground. He gave a genial grunt and with a sweep 
of his right hand said something I couldn't understand. 
"Do you speak English?"' I continued, rather embar-
rassed at the thought of asking Santa Claus such a ques-
tion. The conversation that followed was a rapid move-
ment of arms and hands. interspersed with broad smiles 
which all the world can comprehend. Here we stood be-
side the old Russian church. He was not Santa Claus 
after all, but the priest stationed there to administer to 
the native Aleuts; and shouldering my tripod l' . went 



on my way, rejoicing 
that here on St. Paul 
the boys and girls had 
a Santa Claus of their 
own who wore a per-
petual Christmas look 
and spirit. 

Bursting up from a 
field of flowers, like a 
blossom suddenly tak-
ing wings, flitted · a 
black and white Prib-
ilof snow bunting, 

111 a chorus I shall 
hear as long as I live. 
Songs. like smiles and 
laughter. take these 
avian people from the 
flowery feasts of sum-
mer through the dry 
crusts of winter, so 
closely does the joy of 
summer tread upon 
the heels of the wm-
ter's sorrow. 

scattering a series of Cu .\PTER \ "l- T11E 

rollicking notes. There FoxEs OF ST. CEORCE 

were no trees on The w i n cl h a d 

which he might alight, veered to the east; the 

hut he trembled aloft rv cstward had been 

above his home and compelled to change 

perched as if on an in- rttoTocR.<PH BY T»E FIN LE vs her anchorage. We 

visible bough, with THE BABY SEAL PHOTOGRAPHED AT LUNCH couldn't see her, but .(5 
Spreading wings, The mother seal devotes herself to her pup at the expense of herself she was perhaps off ~ 

. h" until It Is strong. J .d f h A. 11 

pounng out ts notes. t 1e west s1 e or t~ ;' . 'lfl\ri T' 

Wavering earthward like a snowflake, his song ended peninsula. \Ve bundled ourselves into the big .... bidada /'B t l>A 
thirty feet up, his wings closed, and he shot clown to the or skin boat of the natives; and, as the oars~ 

cover of the Arctic poppies. An Alaskan longspur, steadily back and forth, St. Paul gradually disappeared 

another songster, took up the strain; and then another into the fog. Presently. however, the iv ('sf7,1ard came 

A BULL SEAL AND THE SEAL COLONY 
They were carefully ~uarded lo prevent stampedln~ lest some of the 

PUPii be injured In the rush for safety. 

PHOTOGRAPH BY TT~E FlNLEYS 



rolling up out of 
the ocean. \Ve 
clambered 
aboard against 
the pitch of the 
waves and just 

··before dusk. the 
fog lifted a bit 
and showed the 
dark outline of 
another r o c k y 
s h o r e. St. 
George. 

'Li1e gateway 
to this second 
forbidden island 
could not have 
been better de-
signed by Na-
ture to discour-
age the faint-
hearted. A jag-

PHOTOGRAPH E. C. JOHNSTON 

THE FOX PUP SHOWS HIS ANCESTRY 

like town clogs 
at home. No 
real clogs are al-
lowed on the 
Pribilofs. a n cl 
this rule is strict-· 
ly en forced to 
prevent cliseas~ 
and contamina-
tion of the pure· 
bred , royal fox 
strain on the is-
land. This is a 
sa( l blow at the 
yon th fol Aleuts· 
lm e o{ pds, but 
St . r~wrgc is not 
t.it;iily without a 
pct, for one 
black and white 
cat makes up the 
entire f e I i n e 

Now and then the white fur of his forbears is mln~led with or dominates 
his blue coat. 

ged reef lies low along the front where. even in calm 
weather. the rollers from the Arctic gain their moment-
um over many hundred miles to tear in white rage at 
this rocky approach. Straight toward destruction our 

-,,~tli'-1.a~rowed, but stopped just short of the reef, while 
1e )iggcst breaker of them all spent itself in a shower 

of spray. Then, with straining backs, the Aleuts bent 
to the task and we slipped past the encl of the reef and 
into smooth water behind this barrier. 

\Ve were soon as pleasantly located in the government 
house as we had heen on St. Paul, and I wasn't long 
in discovering that rare blue foxes wander about the 
back yards and along the village walks at St. George 

population. Poor pussy, one might say, with foxes sur-
rounding her village and with but one flag-pole to climb. 
The fact is, however, that Tabby is a nightmare to every 
fox that crosses her path. At her near approach, every 
fox hunts his hole; and I noticed that even the mother 
·with a brood of eight pups under the school house ranged 
at a distance when Tabby sat on the steps. Perhaps the 
lack of dogs in the little Aleuts' life was more than made 
up by the b(1mping of little heads against the w odcn 
supports under their school room, as ti e young foxes 
playeJ. I noticed that the other buildings in the village 
had wire netting about the foundations to keep foxes 
from burrowing underneath. ~ 

PHOTOGR!\PH E. C. JOUNSTO.}l' 

A. YOUNG HAIR SEA.L 
~eee lntcrestln~ mammals are also to be found on the forbidden lslan4s 

- of the BerlnQ. · 



The blue fox o f the 

/ 
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auklets she had caught, 
while from back under the 
rocks came the gutteral, 
warning bark of a mother 
fox telling her pups to lie 
low in the face of danger. 
There were half a dozen 
entrances, showing that 
tunnels ran helter-skelter 
under the big rocks. We 
had no blind to hide the 
camera, so I set it up in 
the open thirty feet from 
the den, and slipped on the 
six inch lens. Then I lay 
in the grass to wait. Per-
haps the parent foxes 
would go out and bring in 
a hire! or better still the 
pups might come out to 
play. Alas, foxes have a11 
exasperating way of sleep-
ing in the den or lazying 
around out of range dur-
ing the clay, waking up to 
hunt and play only when 
evenmg comes and the 
light is too poor for 
pictures. 

Pribilofs that ranges over 
both these large islands is 
of a different race from 
the common red fox; his 
face is more dog-like. 
They were rather ragged-
looking animals just at 
that time, on account of 
being occupied in a change 
of clothes, shedding their 
old worn fur and getting 
on a new winter coat. The 
white fox of the Arctic 
has a winter coat of white 
which changes in summer 
to dark brown on the back 
and shoulders and tawny 
belmv. Many years ago it 
is very likely that this was 
the appearance of most of 
the foxes living on the 
Pribilofs, but being iso-
lated for generations on 
these far-off islands, the 
white strain has l;ieen 
largely eliminated, and 
they have been described 
as a separate race . Prac-
tically all these foxes 
change from sooty-gray in 
summer to a bluish-gray 
in winter, thus earning the 
common name of blue 

AND THERE WE FOUND SANTA CLAUS 

Even so, I fooled an old 
fox one day. I saw her 
lying on guard at the front ...._ 
door of her home. I 
didn't go toward her, but 

But he spoke only Russian and presided over the Aleut church on St. Paut 
Isla mt. 

foxes. Occasionally, however, one sees a pup of mottled 
color il1 a litter, showing that his coat harkens back to 
the more typical coat of his ancestors. vVhite and blue 
foxes are not different species, therefore, but merely 
represent two color-phases of the same animal, just as 
a black bear may sometimes come into the world with a 
brown coat. 

Back of the village the land sloped away toward a 
high rocky hill with the summit nearly a thousand feet 
above the ocean. The slope was · strewn with rocks, be-

stalked along over the boulders with all my attention 
apparently centered on taking a photograph of a rock 
Ii fty feet away. I worked hard on that rock for half 
an hour. Then I hunted for another rock that was 
nearer. Not once did I look at the fox or let my eyes 
turn in her direction, although with a little mirror I 
could watch her eyeing every move I made. At last, 
when I was near enough, I kept my back toward her, 
but focused the camera and took her picture while she 
thought I was still photographing a rock. And 

J .. 
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yet, perhaps I 
was the one 
fooled, after all. 
When I had used 
most of my film-
taking pictures 
at thirty feet, I 
looked her in the 
eye and moved 
the camera ten 
feet nearer. She 
merely sat up 
boldly and 
watched me, and 
finally yawned, 

tween and over 
which spread a 
mass of moss 
and rank vegeta-
tion. 'vVe had 
not gone a hun-
dred yards from 
the village be-
fore we came 
upon two fox 
dens. A mother 
watching at the 
door disappeared 
within the 
cl e p t h s. I 
stooped to look 
in and a trail of 
feathers met my 
gaze. I picked 
up two wings 
that told. of least 

PHOTOGR APH E. C. JO HNSTO N 
BLUE FOXES IN WINTER 

as if waiting for 
her picture had 
really b e e n a 
tiresome matter. 

Toward eve-
ning a strong 

They are as common in the villages of St. Paul and St. George as do!!.s 
are at home. 



win~dcift of fog from the 'ooth We oat on the 
edge of a high cliff facing north to watch the return of 
the least auklets that Jive in a great colony among the 
boulders. These little sea fowls, called by the Aleuts 
"choochkies" (pronounced chewtskie), are plump in 
body, but not much larger than an English spar-
row. You see them sitting on the rocks of the 
boulder beaches, bowing\ and chattering. Having 
their legs at the end of their bodies. they prop 
themselves upright on their little webbed feet and 
walk around like little old men. During the day they 
feed off at sea. and now we were watching the flocks re-
turning home. Out at sea a band of from fifty to two 
or three hundred would beat along into sight. driving low 
over the water against the wind. \i\Then near the island 
under the lea of a cliff, they rose just high enough to 

. clear the top. and swished past our ears like the sound 
of a whip drawn quickly through the air. For an hour 
l lay low in the grass with watch in hand and counted 
Aock after Aock in rapid succession passing at the rate 
of six hundred to several thousand birds a minute. At 
times I could have reached up and grabbed birds out of 
the air. Occasionally, as a flock-perhaps tired after 
the long flight-lifted just over the rim of the cliff. a 
strong gust would hold them as against an invisible wall. 
Down the Aock would sink again in the protection of 
the cliff and swing along to storm the barrier at another 
point on their homeward flight. \Ve were not the only 
watchers, for at the edge of the cliff the keen eyes of 
a fox were only ha! f hidden among the grass. 

The birds that Jive on these northern islands are 
always on the firing line. There are three species of 
auklets, of which the choochkie is the most abundant. 
The paroquet auklet-a little larger than the least auklet 
-is called "Baillie Brushkie" by the Aleuts. The crested 
a~klet-called "canooskie'' ("little captain")-is well 
named, because he has a queer little crest of feathers 
that sticks out of his forehead and curves around toward 
his nose. All of the auklets find homes in the crevices 
:.0 ~he rocks where foxes find most difficulty !n reaching 

1 
them, hut in going to and from their homes the birds 
mu:;t ever be c:.1--:rt. Little sandpipers ply the shore lines, 
probing for food-Pribilof sandpipers. The snow bunt-
ing and the Alaska longspur sing above the Aowering 
slopes and the meadows. 

The beautiful Aleutian leucosticte or rosy finch plays 
almost the part of an English sparrow in the villages 
on St. George and St. Paul. He chatters from the 
roofs and lives about the barn and the back doors, but 
he takes himself off to a crack in the cliff to nest. Last 
and least is the little Alaska wren, tiny like our winter 
wren at home, in size and song perhaps the most striking 
bird character of the North. He, too, must find a home 
in a crevice of a cliff. v\'ith the heart of a Viking, 
he braves the northern winter and is affectionately called 
''Limmershin '' (chew of tobacco) by the natives .. 

vVith all the birds on the island, it is a case of the sur-
vival of the fittest. A fox may be crouched behind every 
hro\Vn rock or green tussock of grass. The village hen 
yard is well guarded with a six-foot wire netting, but 
I saw a fox just outside watching with eagle eye the 
doings within. Biddy's wings do not have to be clipped 
to keep her from Aying over, even in spring time. She ~ 
inherits no desire to scratch in neighboring gardens. 
One evening at feeding time the gate of the henyarcl was 
accidentally left unlocked. The next morning St. Ge~rge 
had not a single chicken left, and the foxes looked su 
prisingly plump. Chirun and eggs disappeared o the 
ment1 ·cmtil the next summer when the supply boat 
brought a new stock. 

Leaving St. George was harder than leaving St. Paul. 
The winds were veering. I hoped that they would drive 
hard from the north and make it impossible to pass 
the reef barrier, so we would have to stay ten days 
or two weeks longer, for St. George fairly bristled in 
interest every way I turned. However, the natives 
manned the life boat. A huge breaker shattered across 
the reef. We shot across the dp1 in a spattering of .foam 
al'!~ off for other adventures . 
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